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ABSTRACT 

The modalities of speech and gesture have different 
strengths and weaknesses, but combined .they create a 
synergy where each modality corrccts the weakncsscs of 
the other. We believe that a multimodal systcm such as 
one interwining speech and gesture must start from a 
different foundation than ones which are bascd solely on 
pen input. In order to provide a basis for he dcsign of a 
speech and gesture system, we have examined the research 
in other disciplines such as anthropology and linguistics. 
The result of this investigation was a taxonomy that gavc 
us material for the incorporation of gestures whosc 
meanings are largely transparent to thc users. This study 
describes the taxonomy and gives examples of applications 
to pen input systems. 

INTRODUCTION 

Thc objcctivc of this study is to cxaminc the interaction 
bctwccn spccch and gcsturc with thc intent of dcsigning a 
systcin LIiat uses bod1 inodalitics to lhcir bcsi advantrigc. 
Thcse modalities have different strengths and wcaknesscs. 
Some of their qualities are inherent to the media through 
which they flow, some to the state of the art in rccognition 
technology, some to human factors. Others are attributable 
to the emergent properties of the complex application 
interfaces in which the tcchnologies will be cmploycd. It is 
our goal to explorc and evaluate thc synergistic 
opportunities presented by a varicty of modalities. As 
many of the technologies used for these modalitics arc still 
awkward, expensive, and lack robustness wc shall confinc 
our studies to areas where thc environment is fricndly, thc 
uscrs arc knowlcdgcablc, and the potential gains arc Iargc, 
Wc are implcmcnting the gesturcs uscd in our examplcs 
below in a Ianguagc called "Scribblc." 

The notion of gesture encompasses a Iargc varicty of 
movcments. The Oxford English Dictionary says that 
gesture is a movement of the body, or any part of it, that is 
considered exprcssivc of thought or fccling. This 
definition of gesture must be modified in our contcxt. An 
utterance is a speech scqucnce preceded and followcd by 
silence; it may be co-extensive with a scntcncc. All 
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gesturing that occurs in association with speech and which 
is bound up with thc total utterance is referrcd to as 
gesticulation [I]. For our purposes, an utterance is 
composed of spcech scqucnces with gesticulation. In our 
currcnt rcscarch, wc arc concerncd with gestures that 
function indcpcndcntly of speech or sign languages. Many 
gcsturcs placcd in the context of an utterance use head 
motion, for example, nodding the head to indicate 
agreement or comprchcnsion. The role of facial 
expressions and other head rnovemcnts, such as gaze, are 
important for the subjcct of multimodal communication, 
but wc do not considcr them as part of this study. The area 
of gcsturcs required for writing is not included because it 
is bascd on diffcrcnt approach than the ones wc discuss. 
Thcrc are also cases where people are using gesture to 
accomplish some cntircly diffcrcnt task, such as driving, 
whilc Lhcy arc talking. This is not considcred gesture by 
most researchers in the field, and it is certainly not 
gcsticulation. 

Specifically, Scribblc has voicc input and a flat surfacc 
wilh pcii input, so gcslurcs wc dcscribc arc lhosc that ;uc 
applicablc to that context. Gesticulation, under ordinary 
circumsmccs, is not recorded. When used for input to a 
computer display gesture should be considered another 
modality than pure gesture, because it is performing an 
opcration. In our case, a gesture is always visible on the 
scrcen (although this docsn't have to be the case)). With 
respect to Lhc definition of the use of gesture as input on a 
flat surface, there are scveral different notions of what 
gcsturc is: 

(a) Gcsturc is time-dependent and requires recognition 
of a scqucncc of actions by the uscr. For example, a 
linc drawn lcft to right is not considercd havc thc same 
rcfcrcnt as thc same linc drawn right to left. 
(b) Gcsturc is input that is not exact, such as 
handwrittcn vcrsus typed characters, but is not time- 
dependent. In this case, the line given as an example 
in (a) is considered independently of the direction of 
motion of thc pen at thc time it was drawn. 

Anthropologists study only timc-dependent gesturcs which 
arc not put into a display medium. We will use both of 
thcsc notions of gcsture, but differcntiate bctwecn them 
wh'cn ncccssary. 



INTERLACING GESTICULATION AND SPEECH 

Gesticulation, as thc spcech it accompanies, is organizcd 
into phrases [l]. A tone unit is a phonologically dcfined 
unit of spccch, closcly matching units of contciit or idcas. 
Thcre are also gesture phrases where a limb rnovcs from a 
rest position to engage in a movements and rcturns to rcst. 
Gesture phrases and tone units are produced from thc samc 
underlying unit of mcaning [l]. In othcr words, studies 
indicate that gesticulation is related to the spccch it 
accompanies in that it is organized separately, but brought 
into coordination with spcech because it is bcing employed 
in the samc overall aim. Gesture is visual mcdiurn and 
utilizes both space and timc, whilc speech is auditory and 
utilizes timc. 

In the well-dcsigned utterance, speech and gcsturc can bc 
uscd in complementary ways. Gesture can be uscd 
together with speech to provide additional or parallcl 
meanings [l]. In these cases the gesture is an integral part 
of the utterance and the speech and gesturc arc formcd 
together. Gesture may be used for economy or to 
disambiguate spccch; gesture can be uscd 10 indicatc thc 
spatial or othcr visual properties that may bc difficult to 
dcscribe through words. Hand gesturcs lcnd thcmsclvcs to 
specifying analog quantities and selecting among graphical 
elements. They are used more quickly, conveniently, and 
naturally than other media at certain times. Gcsturc may 
also be used in alternation with speech. In these cases it 
scrvcs the role of a spoken elcmcnt. Thc icrm "mixcd 
syntax" is uscd to dcscribc this lypc of uttcrancc [ 2 ] .  
Alternation may also occur with a listcncr fails to 
understand the spoken elcments of the utterance. It was 
shown by Efron [3] that there are cultural differcnccs in  
gesticulatory styIcs, for cxamplc, Southcrn Italians "draw 
picturcs" with their hands, while East Europcan JCWS usc 
gestures that arc abstract and bring out relationships. 
Cultures differ not only in the extent to which thcy usc 
gcsturc but also the sort of information that is conveycd. 

Anthropologists believe that gesture can bc elaboratcd into 
a flexible and functionally general communicative codc to 
a degree comparable to spoken language [ll. Sincc 
gcstural cxprcssions arc fully intcgratcd with spokcn 
aspccts, thcy arc both planncd at thc outset, so idcas must 
be encoded in both gestural and verbal forms. Therc arc 
linguists that believe that idcas are encodcd in an abstract 
propositional form that is the Same form uscd to encode 
verbal information [4]. Othcrs believe that rcprcsentations 
are modality spccific [5 ] .  One of our objectives is to 
design a language that can be used either with all spccch or 
all gesture as well as interlaccd spccch and gcsturc. This 
study only pertains to interlaced speech and gesture. 

EXISTING VOICE AND GESTURE SYSTEMS 

One of the lirst multi-modal interfaces was created by 
Carboncll [6] in 1970. Bolt's "Put That There" system [7] 
constitutcd a significant inilcstonc in thc dcvclopmcnl of 
multi-modal uscr intcrfaces. It successfully fused two 
imperfcct modalities to crcate one of grcatcr robustness 
and cfficicncy. Since then hc has published almost a 
dozcn or more research papers in the arca. He gencrally 
cinploys complcx devices like Polhcmus cubes, data 
glovcs and eyctrackcrs to capture a much widcr scope of 
gcsture in three dimensions. 

Salisbury built a multi-modal intcrfacc for an AWACS 
systcm [8]. It cmploycd spccch and mouse input to view 
radar data and issuc commands to aircraft. In addition to 
utilizing dcictic (pointing) gestures it also employed what 
they callcd a rangc-bearing selection gesture which did not 
actually set a range or bearing but allowed the user to 
inakc thesc measurements. Researchers at SRI have been 
dcvcloping a numbcr of multimodal applications. The 
Shoptalk systcm [9] employed direct manipulation to 
control thc scope of anaphoric references, selcct 
continuous quantities, and to point out deictic references. 
It also had somc intcrcsting fcaturcs that addressed thc 
problcms of natural language coveragc and made the 
proccss of modality fusion visible to thc uscr. While this 
program employed the kcyboard for its natural language 
input othcr SRI projects have looked at speech and and 
writing :is wcil [lo]. Thc SRI rcscarchcrs havc also done 
cxtcnsivc work in Ihc arca of systcm integration and havc 
cxplored the use of multi-agcnt architecture. 

Thc issuc of vaguc pointing or corrcction of dcctic 
inaccuracy or what is rcfcrred to as pars-pro-toto is dealt 
with by thc XTRA systcm[ll]. This intcrface uses thc 
uttcrcnce to rcsolvc ambiguous pointing gcsturcs which 
may encompass multiple rcfcrcnts to select the correct 
oncs. Thc ESPRIT projcct also spawned a multi-modal 
intcrfacc, callcd ACORD[ 121, which used spoken input to 
rcsolve pointing gestures. Currently the most popular sort 
of multi-modal intcrfacc which employs spcech are the 
window navigators. Here the spoken commands are 
gciicrally uscd to navigatc bctwccn windows as wcll as to 
sclcct mcnu itcms. This tcchnique, whilc it docs not utilize 
thc advantagcs of diffcrcnt media, docs take advantage of 
thc multiple channcls and reduces some of the switching of 
thc users hands bctwccn kcyboard and mouse [13]. 

A ralher compclling study of the advantages of multi- 
modal input was done by simply augmenting an existing 
graphics cditcr, MacDraw, with a speech input devicell41. 
Pausch rcportcd a 21.23% speed increase cvcn with this 



simple architecture. In a later study hc found that 
accclerator keys also incrcaseci the interaction cfficicncy 
by 9.92% to 14.51% depending upon thc users [15]. He 
however concluded, "...that as the number of accclcrator 
kcys grow and thc kcy-slrokcs bccomc lcss obvious thc 
savings that voice input provides will grow." Kullbcrg 
developed a sophisticated system[ 161 which allowcd thc 
user to dynamically remap gestures by cxamplcs provided 
thru the speech channel. 

A TAXONOMY OF GESTURE WITH 
ACCOMPANYING VOICE 

In order to create a gestural system for flat surfaces with 
pen input, we wish to make the gestural language as 
transparcnt as possible. Various kinds of problcms may 
occur in learning a new language. In this research we hope 
to anticipate many of these problems by examining the 
way speech and gesture expressions are currently in USC. 
The goal of creating this taxonomy has bccn to crcatc a 
language based on speech and gesture that USCS thcsc 
modalities in ways with which we are already acquainted. 
We believe that the models for existing pen-bascd 
intcrfaccs should not bc uscd for multimodal systcrns of 
pen and voice. For this reason wc havc gonc back to 
studies in disciplincs that have examined thcsc modalities. 
Any input device has certain offordunces [17], that is, it 
lends itself to certain types of use, while making othcr 
types awkward or more difficult. The affordanccs of pcns 
are an important consideration in the underlying dcsign of 
Scribblc. 

PART A. GENERAL CATEGORIES 

1.0 COMBINING SPEECH AND GESTURE 
Speech and gesture systcrns can takc thrcc forms: All 
speech, all gesturc, and intertwined spccch and gcsturc. 
With intertwined speech and gesture, eithcr spccch can bc 
parallel or gesture can replace spokcn clcmcnts altcrnating 
with speech. In actual practice, both of these may be uscd 
within one utterance and they are a matter of dcgrcc. For 
the taxonomy, wc will differentiate them. 

1.1. Uses of speech and gesture in parallcl 
1.1.1 for economy of utterance 
1.1.2 to illustrate of spatial or visual atuibutcs 
1.1.3 to disambiguatc an uttcrancc 
1.1.4 to providc redundancy 
1.1.5 for cmphasis 
1.1.6 for organization 
1.1.7 for confirmation 

1.2. Uses of alternating speech and gesturc 
1.2.1 to supply nonverbal equivalcnls 
1.2.2. a necdcd word may be unknown 
12.3, a time delay may have occurrcri 

2.0 GEST' ; R U  TYPOLOGIES 
Ncspoulous and Lccours [18] classify gestures into 
arbitrary, mimctic, and dcictic. The classifications will be 
imporunt to thc matcrial in this papcr. so wc claboratc on 
each of thcsc types. 

2.1. Arbitrary Gcsturcs 
Thcsc arc gcsturcs that cannot be interpreted without 
bcing Icarncd, hcncc are opaque. A transparent 
gcsturc can be dcduced. Transparency and 
opaqucncss are dcpcndcnt upon culture to some 
dcgrce. 

2.1.1 Rcfcrcntial: refcring to actions, 
object, circumstances, etc. 
2.1.2 Modalizing: refcring more 
specifically to the individual's opinion, for 
example, shrugging the shoulders to indicate "I 
don't know." 

2.2. Mimctic (imilalive) Gcsturcs 
Thcsc gcsturcs arc iconic in nature and transparent to 
the observer. Thcsc gcstures often require both hands. 

2.2.1. Analogical mimetic: rclationship between 
thc gcsturc and its rcfcrcnt, as whcn the gcsturcr 
draws an objcct in space. 
2.2.2. Connotativc mimctic: represent one of the 
sccondary fcaturcs of a refercnt to represent the 
whole. 

2.3 Dcictic (pointing) Gcsturcs 
A dcictic gcsture cannot be uscd without thc rcfcrcnt 
bcing prcscnt in thc situation in which the 
gcsturc occurs. Thc gcsturc should bc uansparcnt 
within the context. 

2.3.1 Spccific deictic: pointing to a spccific 
objcct with thc purpose of rcferring to that objcct. 
its function, or an attribute. 
2.3.2. Gcneric dcictic: pointing to a whole class 
of objccts, thcir functions or attributes by 
pointing to an objcct in that class. 
2.3.3. Mimctic dcictic: pointing involvcs an 
additional motion that selects among objects on a 
screen. For example, following a line with a pen to 
distinguish it from other objects. 

3.0 ILLUSTRATIVE GESTURES 
Sornc othcr catcgorics of gcsturc that arc important for our 
cxposition is what Ncspoulous and Lecours call illusfrutive 
gestures. Thcsc subtypes arc: 

3.1. Dcictic illustrativc: dcictic is as above. 
3.2. Spatiographic illusuative: an outline of the spatial 
configuration of thc refcrcnt of one of the lexical 
itcms. 
3.3. Kincmimic illustrative: outlines the action of onc 
of the lexical itcms. 



3.4 Pictomimic illustrative: outlines of the propertics 
of referent, for example, big or small. 

PART B. GESTURE FOR INTERACTION WITH A 
COMPUTER INTERFACE 

4.0 SEMANTIC CATEGORIES 
4.1 Manipulate (re-oricnt) 
4.2 Change (correct, modify, replace by, undo) 
4.3. Creatc or dcstroy 
4.4. Establish relationship 
4.5. Retrieve/store 
4.6. Name 
4.7. Confirm 

4.0 GESTURES FOR ATTRIBUTES 
Referring to the attributes of objects is important to pcn- 
based systems. For this reason wc have added a category 
specifically for attributes of objects. We differentiate thesc 
attributes from the spatiographic, kinomimic, or 
pictomimic because these are more specific to attributes of 
displayed referents. 

4.1. Intensity 
4.2. Dircction 
4.3. Velocity 
4.4. Accuracy 
4.5. Size 
4.6. Orientation 
4.7. Location 

5.0 RELATIONSHIPS 
Relationships tend to bc more abstract than propcrtics of 
individual objects. Relationships are often indicated by 
specch with examples given by gesture. 

Relation of attributes (cxamplc: biggcr or 5.1 
smaller) 
5.2 Ordcr (including hierarchies) 
5.3 Conditionals 
5.4 Categorize or abstract (example: vehicle and car) 
5.5 Selection of a set of objects 
5.6 Aggregate operations (find the max) 

Studies in collaborative work have looked at gestures 
governing social interaction and topics related to human- 
to-human interaction. An example of this might be a 
motion to indicate a speaker wishes to interrupt anothcr 
spcakcr. Bccausc our application is to convcy inforination 
to a computer, we will not make substantial use of thc 
studies made in social interaction. 

A computer language requires elements that have no 
mimetic or dcictic counterparts. This has becn a problem 
in the design of icons. Space dw not permit a discussion 

of Uie dcsign of a sct of arbitrary gestures for an interface 
languagc. Thcrc is an intermediate set of gestures where 
cxisting arbitrary gcstures are uscd. For example, a line or 
an "X" ovcr a displayed element may mean deletion by 
convcntions uscd in visual symbols displayed in public 
places (as wcll as for othcr things), 

EXAMPLES OF THE TAXONOMY IN USE 

Our challenge is to use the taxonomy to discovcr new yet 
obvious gestures (with speech) to convey information 
transparently and rapidly. Below we identified three 
categories: dciclic, attributive, and spaciographic- 
pictomimic, whcre we bclieve much improvement can be 
madc ovcr existing multimodal systems. 

Deictic Gesfures 

Our dcfinition of selecfion is a deictic gesture where the 
objective is the identification of a referent displayed on a 
screen. (Another notion of selcction is used in database 
rclricval.) A tap to change state is not deictic. A phrase 
such as "movc this hcrc" can have two deictic rcfcrcnces. 
The accompanying speech disambiguates a single rcfercnt 
from a sct of rcfcrences, i.e., "this" versus "these." 

1. Sclcction of a single referent: The identification of a 
single referent could be from a menu or a graphical or 
tcxtual object displaycd. An ambiguity could arise 
k i w c c n  pointing at an x-y coordinatc (pixcl) or an object, 
Le., "Insert a word hcrc." Is thc insertion with rcgard Lo 
thc objcct (text) or at the particular x-y-location on the 
scrccn? The language and context must be used to 
dislunbiguatc this problcm. 

2. Deictic sclcction of a referent within a set: 
Identification of an object intertwined with other objects 
can bc difficult. The object may have no identifiable 
characteristics that can be easily verbalized. Simple 
pointing may bc ambiguous, Pointing may be combined 
with a motion such as following a contour, if the object is 
long and thin, such as a line or a street on a map. Deicfic- 
piclomimic sclcclion is used in Scribble. If the object is a 
car moving on a road among many other cars, a motion of 
b e  pen that follows the car can selcct it from the other cars 
togcthcr with spccch input of "this car." 

3. Dcictic sclcction of a set of objects: In graphical 
programs, selcction of a set is often done by encircling the 
dcsircd objects. Sclcction of sets of objects has barcly 
bcn cxplorcd in the literature. In the process of selcction 
a uscr oftcn forgets to circle one of the objects displayed. 
Sclcction of a set of objects allows the user to circlc 



additional objccts after selection of the first has bcen madc 
and connect the two scts with a linc (arc). Scratching 
gcsturcs can convcy similar information contcnt to 
circling. We uscd scratching or scribbling (a back and 
forth frcchand motion) for a numbcr of diffcrcnt purposcs 
in Scribble. Scribbling over an arca is onc of our sclcction 
methods while scribbling in some pcn-based systems is 
used for erasing. The voice input disambiguatcs gcsturcs 
uscd for multiple purposes. 

Attributive Gestures 

Attributive gestures can be uscd with or without dcictic 
refcrence. 

1. Moving the displaycd objcct To movc the cntirc 
display, a flick operation can be used, as with some othcr 
pcn systcms. The nick designates the direction of motion. 
The flick can also be interpreted to show spccd and 
oricntation. For example, a curved flick indicates a turn or 
change in orientation of the display. Circling motions with 
the appropriate words indicates re-orientation, whilc 
spiraling means rcoricntation and cnlarging or shrinking 
dcpending upon the gesture. 

2. Scratching: Scntching is the motion of rapidly moving 
a pcn back and forth over a displayed object. This motion 
made over an object with a finger is a common gesture 
observed in collaborative work as pointcd out in 1.3. This 
motion can also indicate intensity together with sclcction. 
For cxample, "makc this circle bluc," would changc the 
filled color of an objcct to bluc. Rcpcatcd scratching can 
intensify the color (as in "make it bluer") and spccify a 
subset of the area to which this is applicd, similar to 
drawing motions. 

3. Kinomimic motion: Indicating how fast an object is to 
move along a path is an example of kinomimic motion. 
A car is "dragged" along a road to indicate thc spccd. 
Similarly, the dragging can bc accompanied by "this is 50 
miles per hour." 

Pictomimic and Spaciographic Gestures 

The spaciographic gcsturc is commonly uscd to 
characterize an object by its shape. Spaciographic can bc 
uscd with fuzzy or inexact gcsturcs to indicatc 
approximate shapc. Whencvcr possible verbal input would 
disambiguate the gesture. 

1. Find operations (identify and rcuievc objccts, functions, 
or attributes): Drawing a triangle for the purposc of 
finding one or all triangles in a database. 

2. Error corrcction: Gesturc may be used to corrcct the 
shapc of B curvc by drawing anothcr curvc ovcr it [16]. 

DISCUSSION 

Speech and gesture wcrc our forms of communication for 
thousands of years bcforc writing was introduced. Aftcr 
the introduction of writing, pens (quills), pencils, and 
brushcs wcrc used bccause of thc incredible precision and 
dcftncss they afford [19]. Punched cards, and later 
keyboards with a cathode ray tube display were used as 
input devices to compukrs because speech recognition and 
othcr morc natural input devices were technically beyond 
our ability to producc. Times have changed and a wide 
varicty of input dcviccs are now availablc that takc 
advantagc of human senses. The success of the mouse was 
partly rcsponsiblc for an cxamination of the use of gcsturc 
in the computcr interface. 

The pcn is considercd the most natural and ergonomic 
computcr input dcvice; it is small, unobtrusive, flcxible, 
and can bc rnanipulatcd casily by casual uscrs. However, 
current pcn intcrfaces arc awkward and difficult to use. 
Oviatt [ZO] makcs thc case that pen alone may never be thc 
universal intcrface that replaces the kcyboard and mouse 
as the primary input device. Handwriting is slower than 
typing and rccognition of all pen-written symbols is error 
prone and ambiguous 1211. Specch understanding has 
rccognition problcms that makc spccch a difficult modality 
for input. Also, spccch is not an cffcctivc technology for 
the input and manipulation of graphical objccls. When 
speech and gcsturc arc combined through the use of pen 
and voice, something surprising happens-they 
complcmcnt each other overcoming the problems 
cxpcrienced by cach modality. Oviatt recommends that 
Ihc following suatcgy bc adoptcd in connection with pen 
and voice interfaces: "Combine naturally complementary 
modalities in a manncr that optimizes the individual 
strcngths of cach, while simullancously ovcrcoming cach 
of thcir wcakncss." 

In this invcstigation wc arc examining intertwined speech 
and gcsturc to crcatc a foundation for Scribble, a speech 
and gcsturc system using pen and a flat surfacc for input. 
We have to othcr disciplincs to examine what the usc of 
spccch and gcsturc studies conducted on was in the ficld. 
Thc rcsulu arc given in a taxonomy. We arc using 
gcsturcs based on thcse but translated for use as computer 
input. Our ultimatc goal is to design a multimodal system 
using all of our scnscs. 
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